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Thank you for registering at Canning Vale Indoor Beach Volleyball. 
 
Please take a moment to read our Terms of Participation. 
 
New Teams 
Before we include your Team in the next available fixture, we need to confirm a couple of details. 
Your Player List and your Division. 
 
We do ask that you update your Team with your current list of players before we schedule your first 
match.   
 
How to add Players? 
You can 'Add Players' to your Team from your User Profile by inviting them to join your Team. 
If the player is already in our database, you will be asked to confirm their addition to your Team. 
If they are a new player, you will need to invite them by entering some of their contact information. 
You can also ask your Teammates to ‘Request to Join’ your Team through the ‘Find Your Team’ button 
on the homepage of our website. 
 
Which Division is most appropriate? 
We offer the following Divisions each Competition Night. 
 
Div A – Advanced 
Div B – Intermediate 
Div C – Beginners/Social  
 
While we are happy for Teams to select the Division they feel is most appropriate, we may reach out to 
you if we feel your Team needs to move up or down. 
 
Once your playing list is complete, and you know the Division you’d like to play in, let us know by 
sending an email and your Team will be included in the next available fixture. 
  
Please also note - you may only be marked as a 'Regular' player on two (2) Teams per Competition Night.  
For any other Teams, please limit yourself to a ‘Fill In’ player. 
 
We also ask that each Team nominates two (2) Captains to represent the Team and manage any 
communications with us. Your Captains are responsible for managing any outstanding fees on behalf of 
the Team.  This includes your regular players fees, fill in players and any forfeit fees. 
  
Returning Teams 
For returning Teams, please check your playing list is up to date by removing any players who are not 
part of your Team. Once your playing list is complete and you’ve confirmed which Division you’d like to 
play in, you can email us, and your Team will be included in the next available fixture. 
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Manage Your Team 
Captains can add new players, remove players, and monitor their Team statements by logging into your 
user profile. 
 
To add players, you can invite them to your Team from your user profile or your Teammates can request 
to join your Team via the 'Find My Team' button on our website. 
You can also pay any outstanding fees through the online payment portal within the system. 
 
Game Fees 
We have multiple payment options available to you and your Teammates to pay your Game Fees. 
Fees can be paid online through your profile, over the counter via cash or card, or your Team can talk to 
us about paying for the entire season up front. 
 
Teams are asked to keep their Fees up to date by ensuring their Team Fee is covered for each match. 
Teams with outstanding Fees at the end of the week may not be included in fixtures until the amount 
has been cleared, or an arrangement has been made with Management. 
 
Teams will require a $0 outstanding balance to participate in the Finals. 
 
The Team Fee is required to be paid in full for each match. Teams that pay more than the required 
amount each week will be in Credit.  This Credit can be used to cover short falls in future rounds. 
 
Mixed 6-A-Side: $72 Team Fee 
Pairs: $46 Team Fee 
 
Forfeit Fees  
Forfeit Fees will apply to Teams who cancel their match after the fixture has been released. Fixtures will 
be released every Friday after 12 Noon. 
A forfeit made after the fixture has been released will incur a fee totaling 50% of your Team fee. 
A forfeit made on the day of your fixture will incur a fee totaling 100% of your Team fee. 
 
Player Attendance 
We ask that players manage their own attendance records each week, which can be done through our 
Player Sign in System which will be found at the counter.  Players will be required to Sign In before the 
end of the night to have their attendance recorded. Players are required to play 5 matches for a Team 
each season to be eligible to participate in Finals. 
 
We hope you enjoy your time with us at Canning Vale Indoor Beach Volleyball. 
If you have any questions, please reach out to us at info@indoorbeach.com.au 
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